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Manual abstract:
Pass this booklet on to whoever might acquire the appliance at a future date. All rights including those of photographic reproduction, duplication and
distribution by means of particular methods (for example data processing, data carriers and data networks), wholly or partially as well as substantive and
technical changes are reserved. Warning A warning of this danger level signifies a possible dangerous situation. If the dangerous situation is not avoided it
can lead to injuries. Follow the directives in this warning notice, so as to avoid personal injuries. Important A warning of this danger level signifies possible
property damage. If the situation is not avoided it can lead to property damage. The directives in this warning are there to avoid property damage. Notice A
notice signifies additional information that assists in the handling of the appliance. warning: Risk of electric shocks.
Connect the appliance only to correctly installed and earthed mains power sockets. Ensure that the rating of the local power supply tallies completely with the
details given on the rating plate of the appliance. arrange for Customer Services to repair or replace connecting cables and/or appliances that are not
functioning properly or have been damaged. Keep the power cable and appliance away from children. @@@@@@@@ Always take hold of the power cable
by the plug.
Do not pull on the cable itself and never touch the power cable with wet hands, this could result in either a short circuit or you receiving an electric shock. Do
NOT place the appliance itself, furniture items or similar objects on the power cable and take steps to ensure it cannot become jammed or trapped in any way.
Make sure that the power cable does not become wet during operation. @@@@ Protect the appliance against drip and spray water. Do not place any
waterfilled vessels (e.
@@ Always remove the power plug before cleaning the appliance. NEVER make a knot in the power cable and do NOT bind it together with other cables.
The power cable must be laid so that co one can step on or trip over it. The power plug must always be easily accessible, so that in the event of an emergency
the appliance can be quickly disconnected from the mains power supply. This appliance is not intended for use by individuals (including children) with
restricted physical, physiological or intellectual abilities or deficiences in experience and/or knowledge unless they are supervised by a person responsible for
their safety or receive from this person instruction in how the appliance is to be used. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the
appliance. Arrange for the appliance to be checked and, if necessary, repaired by qualified technicians. Keep batteries well away from children. Children
could put batteries into their mouths and swallow them. Do not throw batteries into a fire.
Never open batteries, never solder or weld batteries. Do not use the appliance near hot surfaces. Do not place the appliance in locations that are subject to
direct sunlight. If you do, it may overheat and become irreparably damaged. Never cover the ventilation slots of the appliance while it is switched on. Do not
place open fire sources, such as candles, on or near the appliance. Equipment connected to a power supply can be damaged during a thunderstorm. You
should therefore always pull the power plug from the power socket when there is a storm. @@@@@@@@ additionally , the appliance consumes power
when in standby-mode. @@@@@@The batteries (if present) must be removed and then reinserted.
@@ check the appliance for signs of visble damage. Inserting the back-up batteries The back-up batteries ensure that the time, date and alarm time settings
are not lost in the event of a power cut. For this you require two 1. Note: The back-up batteries must be checked at least once per year and, if necessary,
exchanged for new ones. providing mains power · Insert the plug into a mains power socket.
in the display j the welcome "PLEASE WAIT FOR SETTING THANKS" appears. During this period the radio alarm attempts to update its settings for time
and date with the help of RDS signals. Should you wish to interrupt this process, press any button. Should the automatic update fail, make the required
adjustments manually. @@If a button is not pressed within approx.
@@@@@@@@Pressing and holding one of the buttons changes the indicator faster. @@@@Pressing and holding one of the buttons changes the
indicator faster. @@ 3. @@@@@@Pressing and holding one of the buttons changes the indicator faster. 3. @@ 4. @@@@@@@@Press the button UP d
to return to the 24 hour modus. @@Press the MODE button y once again to close adjustment. @@When the time has lapsed, the Timer signal sounds for
approx. @@@@If a button is not pressed within approx.
@@@@Once again press the selected Alarm|Radio Preset button, if need be repeatedly, until the desired alarm function (see tabel) is indicated in the
display j. alarm function Acoustic signal Radio Switched off no symbol 4. Press the button SNOOZE f to set the weekdays on which you require the alarm
function: You can choose between "Workdays" (MON, TUE, WED, THU, FRI), "Weekend" (SAT, SUN), "Every day" and "On a specific day" (MON, TUE,
WED, THU, FRI, SAT, SUN). orientate yourself on the weekday indicator at the top right in the display: MON: = Monday TUE = Tuesday WED =
Wednesday THU = Thursday FRI = Friday SAT = Saturday SUN = Sunday 5. Hold the button SNOOZE f pressed down for 2 seconds when you want to be
woken on a specific weekday. To return to the selection of workdays, weekends or whole weeks, once again hold the SNOOZE button f pressed down for 2
seconds. If needed, programme the other memory positions for alarm times as detailed above. And the alarm function "Radio" is selected, the radio switches
itself on with increasing sound volume and the last adjusted radio station for one hour. To close the individual alarm function press any button except the
SNOOZE button f. @@@@@@@@ 526 ,5 - 1606 ,5 kHz.
@@@@@@ the appliance has a built-in aerial for MW reception. @@Press the button POWER h once again to switch the radio function off and return the
appliance to the standby mode. Press the button UP d to search for radio stations with a frequency higher than the one indicated in the display. 3. Press the
button DOWN g to search for radio stations with a frequency lower than the one indicated in the display.
4. If the found radio station transmits RDSindicator in the disData, the play j glows. Automatic station search You can also let the appliance search for radio
stations. The radio alarm then searches the selected frequency range until it has found a radio station. 1.
Press and hold the button UP d for two seconds: The radio alarm searches for the station with the next highest frequency. 2. Press and hold the button DOWN
g for two seconds: The radio alarm searches for the station with the next lowest frequency. Repeat these steps until you have found a radio station to your
liking.
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@@@@@@The purpose of this obligation is to ensure that batteries are disposed of in a non-polluting manner. Only dispose of batteries when they are
fully discharged. Please retain your receipt as proof of purchase. In the case of a warranty claim, please make contact by telephone with our service
department. Only in this way can a post-free despatch for your goods be assured. The warranty covers only claims for material and manufacturing defects,
but not for transport damage, wearing parts or for damage to fragile components, e.
@@@@Your statutory rights are not restricted in any way by this warranty. @@ this applies also for replaced or repaired parts. @@You receive a 3-year
warranty for this appliance as of the purchase date. This appliance has been manufactured with care and meticulously examined before delivery. Alla
rättigheter förbehålles, inklusive rätten till fotomekanisk återgivning, mångfaldigande och distribuering med särskilda metoder (till exempel databearbetning,
flyttbara lagringsmedia och datanät), även delvis, samt rätten till förändring av innehållet och tekniska ändringar. Lämna in produkten och dess delar till ett
företag som har tillstånd att ta hand om den här typen av kasserade apparater eller till din kommunala avfallsanläggning. Den som använder någon typ av
batterier (uppladdningsbara eller vanliga) är skyldig enligt lag att lämna in dem till ett speciellt insamlingsställe i sin kommun eller stadsdel eller att lämna
tillbaka dem till återförsäljaren. .
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